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ent, faithful, Godfearing, God-loving

people, and yet we fellowship those who

are full of iniquity and evil, individuals

who are full of the spirit of anti-Christ. I

talk and tell the truth to the good and to

the evil, and I wish to comprehend the

whole; and I tell you today that if our

minds are not made up to serve God, if

we are not for Christ, and for his king-

dom upon the earth; if we are not willing

to devote our time, talents, means, influ-

ence and everything that he has given

into our possession, we are not in the

way we should walk. I know that it

may be said, and with great propriety,

"Why, my brother, we cannot be sancti-

fied in one day, we cannot overcome ev-

ery evil and every passion in one day."

That is true, but this holy desire can

dwell in the heart of every individual

from the time that he or she is convinced

that God reigns, that he is establishing

his kingdom on the earth, that Jesus is

our Savior, that the holy Gospel has pre-

sented to us the way of life and salva-

tion, and we believe it and can receive

it with our whole hearts—I say we can

have that holy and pure desire from that

moment to the end of our lives, and in

possessing this we have faith and favor

before the Lord, and his grace is with

us by the power of his Holy Spirit, and

by this we can overcome temptations as

we meet them. This is my experience,

that is pretty good proof, is it not? And

I have more evidence than this—this is

the experience and testimony of every

Latter-day Saint who has lived his or

her religion since obeying the Gospel.

Their testimony will corroborate mine,

and strengthen the faith of all.

I have not preached much to you

this winter, and I pause and think.

I was in the stone quarry the other day,

and saw the men breaking a large gran-

ite rock. They first drilled the holes so

as to break the rock in a direct line. I

saw one man take up his hammer and

give a blow. It was too hard. Said I,

"My father taught me in my youth that

light knocks would split great blocks.

Tap light next time." The quarryman

did this and pretty soon the rock di-

vided almost as evenly as though it had

been jointed. I wish to make an ap-

plication of this to this people assem-

bled here. If I and my brethren had

strength, we would meet together here

about one week, to begin with, then go to

our work for a few weeks, and then we

would come together again. By contin-

uing this course, I expect that in about

three months we could get the feelings

of this people warmed up like wax before

the flame, so that we could get at their

judgment and affections and we could ac-

tually mold them over, and make them

realize the work that they are engaged

in. But to do it in one day would be

like driving the wedges so fast that you

would split the rock where you would

not want it split. Still, many who want

to receive the word can, and I say to

all, you and I must be Latter-day Saints

or we are not walking in the path that

God has marked out for us. "What do

you mean by that, brother Brigham? I

want to know what you mean by that,

I cannot understand it." This is the dif-

ficulty, but thank kind heaven, I have

found out in my experience, that learn-

ing a, b, c, d, does not hinder me learn-

ing e, f, g. I thank my Creator that

the principle is implanted within us, that

we can learn, if it takes a long time,

and by a close application of the abil-

ity that God has given us, we can im-

prove and in time become Saints in very


